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NOMINAL DURATION:

20 hours

DISCIPLINE CODE:

0903205

..

.

..

The purpose of this module is to enable the participantto gain the know e ge
and skilltOo service clients undertaking real estate development projects,

.

..

.

.

. RealEstate Industry OverviewABH500
. Introduction tosalesABH50,

. Property Research and Analysis ABH507
. Contract Lawfor Real Estate ABH5, O
. Contractsforthe Sale of Land ABH22
o Property LawABH5, ,

. Recognition Common Building Styles and Faults ABH5,3
. Property Appraisal ABH524
. Methods of SaleABH523
. ListingsABH525

. Property Selling ABH526

. Introduction to Specialised Property Sales ABH528

^

--

,..
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Local building regulations and town planning
Building codes and by laws
Risk management
Feasibility studies
^

Highest and best use studies
Preparing property reports
Project budgets

Project management planning and control
Tender evaluation.
^

,.

.

.

.^

,. Market projectrtianagementservices available through the agency,

2. Prepare a project management plan for a given project
.^

3. Manage given realestate projects

^

^

^-.

,-..

^

^

.^

^
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MARKETPROJECTMANAGEMENTSERVICESAVAILABLETHROUGHTHE
^

AGENCY

,

..

,

,

^

Projectmanagementcomprisesfourareas:
^

.^

. ProjectManagement
. Organisation andPeople
. Techniques andProcedures
. General Management.

,

A project has been defined as:
'^"endeavorin whichhuman, materialand, 7"ano4a/resources are

organized, inariove/way, tollndertakeauniq"esoopeofwork, o agive"
specification, within the constraintsofcosta"dtime, soastoachievea
beneficial change defined byq"ant, tat/yeandq"a/, tativeotz/e@fives.
^

The essential features of a projectare its uniqueness and novelorganiza ion o
achieve a beneficial change. Projects need to be evaluated agains expec e gains

before the projectis initiated. Projects that are doomed to failure be ore ey even
commence carry a great business risk.

In our case we are concerned with building construction orthe deve opmen o rea
estate. For example, the expert manager of development, the projec manage ,
^

manages building a block offIats orsubdividing land. The reales e agen

necessarily is only concerned with smallscale developments SUG as e wo
described above. Large scale projects require specialist qua iica ions an
^

experience including the disciplines of building, architecture an managemen ..

Therefore, in this module we will assume the example of a rea es e agen p j
managing the construction of a 12 unit block of strata (unittitle) apartments.
.^

The stress is on managementskills enabling efficientand low costcons ruc ion.

agentwhenpromotingandadvertisinghis/herexpertiseinthisareawou g

..^

that he/she could complete the construction of the apartments accor ing o
specifications more:

^

. quickly
. efficiently;and
. cheaply

^

-than the owner,

,-.

Thetargetmarketfortheagent'sprojectmanagementserviceswou y
out of contact and intercourse with his/her clients in selling or prope y
management.

^

4
^
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For example, an existing landlord may wantto build a new block offIats. e agen

can offer his/her services promoting his/her expertise in finding and buying sui e

land and then supervise the building of the block, It would be most appropriate for

the agentto offer a "package" service that includes the management of the Inis e
building as well.
.^

ProjectManagementis aframeworkfor ProjectManagementToolsto opera e.

Determining the project's objective, organization, and solutions to pro ems s ows

the managementskills of the project manager, Appendix B shows a glossary o
terms used by professional project managers. This is included to give you an i ea o

the scope of the profession and help you understand the jargon use y projec
^.

managers.

One key role of the Project Manager is to come to terms with thefac a e s e
seldom has the authority to command resources as required an ere ore, mus
^~

negotiate with a number of peoplefortheir co-operation. Therefore, e rojec
manager must be a good communicatorand negotiator,

Projects do gowrong. However, project problems are normally ue o a ac o
objectives, poor organisational design, informal communication me o s an
inadequate structured planning and controlmethods. Aprojects ou e
^

considered to be a badly behaved child. It may well behave itselfw en your u

attention is being given but misbehave the moment your back is ume eaving y
to wonder where you wentwrong.

Projectmanagementhas emerged as a powerful methodfor ringing coinp
multiple tasks to effective completion of a development.

The project manager can reduce the risk of the developmentthroug various p j
management methods.
^

Prey^otriskmanagementincludes the processes concerned with. i^eqt!fying,

analyzing, and responding toprojectrisks. It includes botht eminimizing p
^

of adverse events and maximizing the likelihood of positive outcomes,

Prq/60triskmanagementincludesthe processes of:
~-

.
.

Risk/dent/float, bn- determining which risks are likely to affectthe pro^C .

RiskAssessme"t- quantitying and evaluating the probability of risk events
occurrence and risk impact.

^

.

RiskResponseDeve/opme"t-defining mitigation stepsforthrea an

enhancement stepsfor opportunities,
.
^

RiskRespo"se Control-responding to changes in risk over e course o
the project.

There are a number of riskana!ys/stechniques but few, ifany, proper y
riskmanagementones.
,..~
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Projects always go wrong. Your role as a project manager is to pre ic e po en in

risks to the success of the projectand manage their effects before they become
^

^

overwhelming. However, good decision making and management does no
guarantee a good outcome, it only improves the chances.

The management of risk in a projectbegins with its selection, appraisal an
evaluation. The project manager can minimise the management risks in e projec

by ensuring that the right level of project definition, organisation, planning, co-

ordination and controlare carried out. This can be summed up as good prep/anrimg
^

as well as good management of construction.

The definition of the project briefis a core element of effective Risk ariagemen . s
Peter Morris points out:
^

^

Aprq/eotisagreatriskifthe definition 15notr@htand/$"otdeve/oped
properly^fits of:/eotives, standards, technical basea"dgenera s ra egio
planningare inadequately@onsideredorpoor!ydeve/opedorif/ts es^"is
not, 7rm!yinanagedi"fine with the strategicp/ans,

^~

He then goes on to examinetwo further important definition issues:
Second, theprq/eotdei7wt, bnbotha, 7ectsandisai7ectedbyits ex erna

environment(;suchaspo/It^^s, community views, economica"dgqophysica/
conditions, availability of, 7"anGingandprq/ectphasft, gandduration)

^

Third the prey^ctde, 7wtio"^tsfr, teraction with these externa/17na"o1a an

other matters, anditsfrnp/eme"tatio" wi\be muchhardertoma"agea, , may

be seriously prejudiced iftheattitudesofthepart/es essentialto successare
notpositiveandsupport, lye,
-^

In these three paragraphs Morris illustrates the importance of goo projec

management practice in the management of risk. However, some o e ri
^

projectare unique to that activity. For example, the developmen o an ex se
station site might ignite fears of chemical pollution.

^

However similar projects may appearthere will always be i erences in
environment and the effectithas.

.^

^

As with project planning, risk analysis and management is an on-going p
is bestaddressed as near to the eventin time. This should riot be rea as saying
ou should ignore risks untilthe eventis upon you, rather that you s ou cons'
the problems of tomorrowwith more effortthanyou spend on the pro ems
mightoccur nextyear!

Riskanalysistechniquesareoutsidethescopeofthis inodu e, u inc u . . " ' y

^

^

tools such as Sensitivity models, Monte Carlo Analysis, PERT aria ysis, I^ci '
Trees and Risk Models. A more appropriate method forthe agen an sui a
small projects is the use of contingencies. Contingencies are e a owan
unforeseeable costs in the project's budget. The more risky the projec , e grea
the amountthatshould be allowed. Contingency assessmen is a qua i

approach to the identification and classification ofris , no er in

.^

scope of the agentis the use of insurance policies.

^
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The practice of risk management illustrates the importance of contingency p anning.
.^

Such planning included the assignment of responsibilities, multi-levelresponses an
risk trigger setting. The importance of continuous review and tracking was a so
highlighted along with a reporting mechanism.

^

.

.

--

,

,

DB

.

A

.

The lawofd/in/in^bingreturnsappliesto project Risk Management. Justbecause

you double the time you spend on risk analysis does riotmean that you wi minimise

the overallrisk by a further 50%. You receive 80fo of the benefitfor 20fo of the e o
This tells us that you should consider risk analysis and management on a pro^C

The process of examining risk will provide great benefits forthe minimum o e o

The effectofgood Risk Management techniques on the projectteam s ou no e
underestimated. By encouraging the team to acceptthe consequence o ris as a
natural partofproject management and giving tools to overcome, or a eas
minimise the effects, you put both yourselfand the team back in control o eir
destinies. The results may riotalways be exactly whatthe projec manager wou

wish butthe levelofstress and tension in a situation is always reduce i peop e ee
they have some control.

You can manage a projectwithoutrisk analysis ormanagement- u en you c

play Russian roulette and win. Its up to you ifyou wantto tip the o s in your a

orjust leave it to chance!
.

.
.^.

There are many types of negotiation that take place throughoutthe Ii e cyc e o a

project, and in which the Project Manager will take a prominen ro e, o ows
that negotiation is one of the many skills that a successful Project Manager mus
possess. Negotiation is aboutbargaining to reach a mutually accep e ou coin ;
This is sometimes called the win/winconcept.

The following summarises some of the more importantaspects o nego ia ion:
^.

.

Solid preparation is essential ifyou are to achieve your objeetives.

.

Do riotrush the process.

.

maintain the bargaining balance and remain neutral for as long as possi e

. see things from their point of view.

. be clear of your own objectives and make Sure that allconcerne are
aware of the overall objectives.
.
^

avoid arguments and do riotallow a 'no deal situation to develop. you mus
however stand firm in fighting your own corner!

^

Remember that a good negotiator has to learn and practice e s i o nego '

.^
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PREPAREAPROJECTMANAGEMENTPLAN FORAGIVEN PROJECT
The plan should include the following:
. financial feasibility
. marketfeasibility
. costs

. timing
. local authorities affected

. marketing requirements
. tender requirements
. managementfees.

The financial feasibility is an estimate of the rate orreturn on investmen . is

requires the agentto determine the expected netreturn on the projec on e o
cost of development. A projectwill be feasible ifthe expected rate of re urn on
completion provides the owner(entrepreneur)with sufficientreturnfor e ri^ s a

^

he/she has taken in the development. The riskier the development, e ig eris
rate of return required by the owner.

Ifwe assume that the apartments are to be sold to investors on coinp e ion en e

net return (after commission and legal) should a rate of return sungiently high o
make the projectworth while. The amount should be wellover sa e inves men
as Treasury Bonds.

The decision is ultimately the owner s. Your calculations show e expec e

return. Jif heIshe is happy with that, then the projectcan go ahea

Marketfeasibility cannot be divorced from financial feasibility as e ne re

determined by themarketforcesofsupplyanddemandwhic eermine g

rice. What really is required under this heading is an analysis of e expec e

supply and demand on completion. The agentbeing an expe on e pu

for a modern apartment is wellable to assess the likely response o e u

It is riot possible to carry out marketresearch for a small projec ra er,

experience of the agentand an examination of successfu projec ne y
determine the marketability of the units on completion.

,^

^
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It may be the case that the owners wish to try a new conceptordesign, that is, a
"pioneer" development. The agent should still be able to input his/her expertise on

whether or riotthe conceptis marketable and perhaps fine tune the concep

according to hisIher opinion. Ifthe projectis pioneer, the owner would require a
higher rate of return to compensate forthe extra risk.
.

^

The costs of construction consist of:
.

contract price with the builder taking into accountthat he/she is paid by

way of progress payments overthe building period.
.

holding charges during development particularly, property taxes and loss
of interest on the purchase of the land.

. selling costs on completion including legal and commission
^.

. professional fees including that of the agent.
The owner should provide the contractcosts. However, ifthe buil er as no ye

been engaged, the agentcan determine the costby way of a pro essiona

such as Cordells orfrom hisIherown experience when appraising new co g
Once the total costis calculated as above, it is divided into the netreturn o In e
rate of return.
^

The project manager prepares the budgetto be followed during e pro^C .

costs strayfrom those expected from the budgetthen corrective measures cou

^

taken that try to bring the projectwithin budget,

There is a long lead timefrom the conception of the projectuntilt e issuing o e
certificate of completion by the architect and certificate of compliance y e

controlling authority. The agent's skillin the projectteam is to e a e o i

finish of the projectso as to maximise the price of the units. The jining may .

determined by the competition oritmaybeaseasonalfac or. orexamp , y

,'*

better to selltheunitsinthesummermonthsoratthesta o eyear' g
marketis likely to resettle before the start of the educational year.

^

Therefore, as project manger a large partofhislher skillis to accura e y as po
determine how it will take to build the building. This also may be influence y

seasonal factors as the building industry shuts down overthe Chris mas perio
The agentshould use time lines forthe importantstages of eve opmen .
^.

checktheprogressofthedevelopmentagainstthetimelines. iswi g p
early so that they can be rectified before they cause delay in o er areas.

^
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An important partofthis analysis is to determine those activities that are necessary

for completion before another activity can start. Successful completion of these
activities (known as critical activities)is crucial forthe success of the whole project.
There are computer programs that run on PCS available forthis type of aria ysis. or
example, Ms Project Manager.
^.

.

.

^

The agentoften hasthe advantage through experience of knowing w a e oca

authority will approve or riot approve in the way f architecture, size o ui ing

infrastructure such as parking and landscaping. This may even be re uce o a

knowledge of the personalities concerned in the decision making process.

The quick and efficient obtaining of approval is one of the projec manager s s

Therefore, heIsheneedstoknowthebuildingcode, policies suchas r an

and other legal requirements. It is commonforlocalauthorities o ry o o

and ancillary improvements as a condition of approval. Forexamp e, e upgra g

...

of an access road. However, these conditions are oftenjust b u an oca
knowledge is invaluable in this regard.

The agentshould also have the local knowledge of knowing w e er or no

action groups and other objectors willspring up and oppose e projec .
cause long delays and extra expenses.
.

The agentis expertin this area and therefore a valuable mein er o e p j
in this regard. The agentshould have a marketing plan prepare or e

units and detailed costing. Obviously the costofmarketing wi e propo
expected sale price of the units.

The agentshould alsotrack and obtain the marketing advertisemen an
of other new developments in the locality. This will apply particu ar y o OSe
may rival the subject project. The agentcan devise a marke ing p an a

emphasises the comparative advantages of the subject projec cornpar
projects.

TENDER REQUIREMENTS

The projectmanageris responsibleforthetenderdocumen a ion an p.

contracts with the builder and various sub contractors during e con
eriod. The tender documentsshouldbeindustrystandardsuness ere p
needs of the project. For most of the small projects that the agen wo
in, standard from tender documents Should be sufficient.

,O

^
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The architectwill supply the specifications and plans that go with the projec w i e

the quantity surveyor will provide a bill of quantities (ifthe projectis large enough to

^

warranta bill). The legal representative before issue should checkthe tender
documents.

^.

The agentwould also be party to the acceptance oftenders. This decision is o en

fraughtwith difficulty, as the cheapest may be a builder who does no ave su ICien

capital backing or proofofsuccessful projects. The decision maker as o a ance a

^

number itsuch variables to decided on the besttenderer.

.^

The management fees asked by the agentto projectmanage the projec s ou e
clearly stated in the management agreement. It is bestto have SUG ees pay
through outthe projectratherthan as a lump sum before commencemen or

end. A typical system is to have the project manager receive is er ee a

time as the buyer and subcontractors receive their progress paymen ,.
.~

^.

.

^.

.^.

--
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MANAGE GIVEN REALESTATEPROJECTS
.

.

..

The documentation should be checked for accuracy and clarity. Once a en er as

been accepted, a contractexists between the contractorand the projec . ere is
a breach of contract by either party, the other party can sue the offen ing pa y or
breach of contract. To enforce such contracts, the wording must be clear an
uriambiguous.

Ambiguity and poor construction can resultin uncertainty resu ing even in
contract being declared void. The main concern of the project manager is avoi ing
disputes. There is less likelihood of a dispute ifthe contractis clear and precise,
.

.

.

The tender selection guidelines should be:
. clearandunambiguous

. fairto alllikely applicants

. decided by objective decision makers
. the bestoutcome forthe owner.

The useofstandardform tender documentsshould make sure a ey a

and uriambiguous. The owner's legal representatives shou ve em.

tendering process is first of all, to encourage most if riot a po en ia

apply. Ifthedocumentisambiguousand/orunclearanum ero po pp'

will riot apply.

Fairness also arises from a well constructed tender document. e agen s

careful to riot include criteria in the tender that would exclude possi e goo

applicants. For example, you should riotmake the necessary ori eria o0 o
ou do, the project may be in breach of the Trade Practices AC

EXAMPLE
^-

The tender conditions may include the criterion that the app ican mus

ears experience in the construction industry, This could exclude a qui e sui

applicantwith 3 years experience.

-^
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The selection process should be fairto all parties and all applicants. The panel must

be objective and any membershould declare his/herinterestifany in any of the
applications, Ifthe cheapest tender meets allthe criteria, itshould be selec e e
acceptance of a tender riotthe cheapest will only occur in exceptional

circumstances. Lastly, the information contained should be treated in the strictes
confidence. For example, ifthe project used an architectural plan submitte y an

unsuccessful tenderer to build the project, they would be in breach of copyrigh .
.

The following are the rules for good project management. The agents ou ry o
follow these as well as possible. The rules are based on professional projec
management that is concerned with larger buildingsthan that an agen wou e
concerned with. Nevertheless, the basic principles apply to allrea es a e projec
and therefore, should be followed by the agentacting as project manager or a
smaller project,

.

. . .

.

THEPROJECTMANAGER

A project manager should visit everyone who is building anything or is er proj

at leastonce, should know allthe managers on hisIher project. (both governmen an

contractor), and know the integration team members. People like to know tita e
roject manager is interested in theirwork and the best proofisfor e manager o
visitthem and see first hand whatthey are doing.

A project manager must know whatmotivates the projectcontractors (ie eir

award system, theirfiscalsystem, their policies, and their company qu ure). o a
successful managers are competent and riotallfailed managers are incomp
Luck still plays a partin success orfailure but luck favors e cornpe e
working manager.

Don't gettoo egotistical so that you can t changeyour POSiion, especia y ' y

personneltellyouthatyou are wrong. You should cultivate an a i u eon p j

where your personnel know they can tellyou of wrong decisions.

INITIALWORK

Theseedsofproblemsare laiddownearly. Initial planning is emos p .
,-

project. The review of most failed projects or project pro ems in ica

were well planned to happen from the start.
,-.

,3
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COMMUNICATIONS

Cooperative efforts require good communications and early warning sys ems.
project manager should try to keep his partners aware of whatis going on an

should be the one whotells them firstofany rumor or actual changes in plan. The
^

partners should be consulted before things are putin final form, even ifthey on y
have a small piece of the action. A project manager who blindsides his pa ners wi
betreated in kind and will be considered a person ofno integrity.

Talk is riot cheap; butthe bestwayto understand a personnelortechnica pro em
is to talk to the right people. Lack of talk at the right levels is deadly.

You cannotbe ignorantofthe language of the area you manage orwith a o areas
with which you interface. Education is a must forthe modern manager. ere are

simplecoursesavailableto learn computerese, communicationesean a e res o

the modern "ese's" of the world. You can tinanage ifyou don t unders an w a is
being said or written.

PEOPLE

You cannotwatch everything. Whatyou can watch are the people. ey ave o

know you will riotaccept a poorjob. The source of most problems is peop e, u

^

darned ifthey will admitit. Knowthe people working on your pro^C o now w
the realweak spots are.

Always try to negotiate your internalsupportatthe lowest Ieve . a you wari
the supportofthe person doing the work, and the closer you can ge o jin in
negotiations the better. People who monitorwork and don t he p ge i one
seem to know exactly whatis going on (being involved is the key to excellence).

^

REVIEWSAND REPORTS

Hide nothing from the reviewers. Theirreputation and yours is on e ine. xpo

the warts and pimples. Don't offer excuses, juststate facts.
^

Never undercutyour staff in public (i. e. ,In public meetings, don't reverse ecisions

on work that you have given them to do). Even ifyou directa. change, .never a e e

responsibility for implementing away from yourstafr. A wor ing mee i g
six people attending. Meetings larger than this are for informa ion rans e
(managementscience has shown that, in a group greater than twelve, some are
wasting theirtime).

The amountofreviewsandreportsareproportionaltomanagemen sun g

(ie the less management knows or understands the activities, the more they require
reviews and reports). It. is necessary in this type of environment. to in a^^ ^ure a

data is presented so that the average person, slightly torniiar wi ac ivi. i ,

understand it. Keeping the data simple and clear never irisul anyone s in ^

^

^
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Abbreviations are getting to be a pain. Each project now has a few thousand. This
calls on senior management to know hundreds. Use them sparingIy in presentations
unless your objective is to confuse,

Remember, it is often easier to do foolish paperwork that to fightthe nee ori.
Fight only ifitis a global issue which will save much future work.
CONTRACTORSANDCONTRACTING

A project manager is riotthe monitorofthe contractors work butts to e e river.
In award fee situations, the government personnelshould be ina ing every e o

possible to make sure the contractor gets a high score (i. e. , be on schedule and
produce good work). Contractors don't fail, NASA does and that is why one inu^tbe
proactive in support. This is also why a low score damages the governmen pr j
manager as much as the contractors manager because it means a e is no

getting the job done.

Being friendly with a contractor is fine but being a friend of a con rac or is
dangerous to your objectivity.

Contractors respond wellto the customer that pays attention to w a ey are o' g
but riottoo wellto the customer that continually second-guesses eir ac ivi y.
basic rule is a customer is always rightbutthe costwillescalate ifa cus omer

always has things done his way instead of howthe contractor planne on oing '

The ground rule is never change a contractor s plans unless ey are a
costly (i. e. , the old saying that better is the enemy of good).

There is only one solution to a weak project manager in in us ry, ge ri
The mainjob of a project manager in industry is to keep the cus omer appy.

sure the one working with you knowsthatitis riotflattery bu on-so e u e, 0 - ,
and a good productthatmakes you happy.
ENGINEERS

The over-engineering of buildingsiscommon. Engineersli. epuzzesan ry
to make them keep their designs simple, The firstsign of trouble comes rom

schedule orthe costcurve. Engineers are the lastto know t ey are in ro
Engineers are born optimists,
COMPUTERSANDSOFTWARE

Notusing moderntechniques, like computersystems, is a grea mis ,
forgetting that the computer simulates thinking is a still grea er mis e.
SENIORMANAGEMENT, PROGRAMOFFICES, ANDABOVE
Don't assumeyouknowwhyseniormanagementhasdonesome ing. y y
needtoknow, ask. You getsomeamazinganswersthatwi as onis y. y

management-some like a goodjoke, others only like ajoke i ey e

,5
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Remember the developer hasthe rightto make decisions. Even ifyou think ey are

wrong, tellthe developer whatyou think but if he/she still wants it done his way; o i
hisIher way and do your bestto make sure the outcome is successfu .

Never ask management to make a decision that you can make. Assumeyou ave e
authority to make decisions unlessyou knowthere is adocumen a s es
unequivocally that you can t.

.

.

.

Today one must push the state of the art, be within budget, take ris s, no ai, an
be on time. Strangely, allthese are consistentas long as the groun ru es

funding profile and schedule are established up frontand main aine

Most of yesteryear's projects overran because of poor estima es an n

mistakes. Getting better estimates will riotlower costs butwilimprove your

business reputation. Actually, there is a high probability thatge ing e er es '

will increase costs and assure a higher profitto industry unless e ee is re
reflectlower risk on the partofindustry. A better reputation is necessary in e
present environment.
THE DEVELOPER
-^

Remember who the developer is and whathis objectives are (i. e. , check with him er
when you go to change anything of significance).
DECISIONMAKING

Wrong decisions made early can be recovered from. Right ecisions ina

cannot correctthem. Sometimes the bestthing to do is nothing, is a so
occasionally the besthelpyoucangive. Justlisteningisall a isnee e y
occasions. You may be the boss, but ifyou constantly have o so ve som

problems, you are working for himIher.
--.

PROFESSIONAL ETHICS AND INTEGRITY

Integrity meansyoursubordinatestrustyou. In therus o9e i g ,

alwaysimportanttorememberwhoyouworkfor. Betraying e e p

to your benefitin the long run.

PROJECTMANAGEMENTANDTEAMWORK

Projects require teamworkto succeed. Remember, inOS earns

riot a boss, butthe coach still has to callsome of the plays. ever ass
knowssomethingorhasdonesomethingunlessyouhaveas e e ; ..

obviousisoverlookedorignoredonoccasion, especia yina ig "

--
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A puzzle is hard to discern from justone piece; so don tbe surprised ifteam
members deprived of information reach the wrong conclusion.
.

..

Things that fail are lessons learned forthe future. Occasionally things go rig : ese
are also lessons learned, Try to duplicate that which works.

Mistakes are allright but failure is riot, Failure is just a mistake you can recover

from;therefore, try to create contingency plans and alternate approac es or

items or plans that have high risk. Don t be afraid to fail oryou will riot SUGcee , u
always work at yourskillto recover. Partofthatskillis knowing who can e p.

^-

Never make excuses;instead, presentplans of actions to be to en.
.

The projectmanager should strive towards quality managemen o e proj
Prq/ectquafityma"agementincludestheprocessestoensure a ep .j

satisfy the needs for which it was launched, ProjectQuality Managem^ntinc. u es a
activities of the overall management function that determines the qua i y po icy,

objectives, and responsibilities and implement them by means SUG as qua i y
planning, quality control, quality assurance, and quali y improveme
quality system.

Quality Planning-identifying which quality standards are relevantto the pro^C an
how to satisfy them.

Quality Control-monitoring specificprojectresultstode erminei y .py

relevantqualitystandardsandidentifyingwaystoeliminaecauseso un y
performance.
.^

Oua4tV S""' twillsatisfytherelevantqualitystandards,
uaiymP fttbththeerformingorganizationand
the project customer.

.^

,^

^

,7

^
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Ifan effective control and coordination system requires the following:
.

Control beings at the inception of the project riotjustbefore

implementation, A clear, and authorised brief, is the foundation of any

good control system. Withoutit, the whole projectis destined to fail.
.

^

When work is planned it will need to be controlled. The effective project
manager considers, for each activity, what elements are critical to
completion and defines controls accordingly.

. A control system should be targeted at the agreed critical success factors
rioton the assumptions of the project manager.
.

Control systems are a combination of on-going monitoring (Cybernetic

Control) and Controlpoint acceptance and review (GolNo go Control).

^

. A control system needs to be balanced with the objectives of a project.
. A control and coordination must be defined at inception riot
implementation.
.

In a projectthe project manager is normally a supplier, to the projec
sponsor, and a customer to the projectteam. In the role ofcus ciner e

should provide the same service that he expectsfrom his projec sponsorsupport, commitment and clear objectives.
.

Good project controlis based on the trustofprojectteam members a

the project manager and sponsor will riotuse the controlsystem to identify
punishment. Rather, that the system is targeted to correcterrors.

.

.

Don't mistake monitoring for control. Justbecause you know there is a
problem doesn't mean that the problem is solved,
Most of all- project control and coordination is a skillthat is learn ra er

than one that is easy to acquire. You will make many mistakes bu y

following the guidelines in this module you will reduce your learning curve.
.

.

Prq/eotOommunioationsManageme"tprovidesthe criticallinks among peop ,

ideas and information that are necessary for success. Everyone invo ve

project must be prepared to send and receive coinmunica ions in e p j
"language" and must understand howthe communications they are invo ve
individuals affectthe project as a whole .

,8
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Prq/ectOomm, JinbationsManageme"tisthe knowledge area required o ensure
proper collection, dissemination, storage of projectinformation an inc u es;
Communications Planning - determining the information and cornmunica ions nee s
of the project: who needs whatinformation, when will they nee i, an owwi
iven to them;Information Distribution, Performance Reporting - co Iec ing an

disseminating progress information.

This includes status reporting (where we are), performance measurement! pW We
^

we have done), and forecasting (where we will be when we are dorje); Adminis Ia ive
Closure - gathering and disseminating information to formalize pro^C coinp e i

^

.

^.

..

,

,

.

The key elementsofperformancemeasurementare:
. The measurement of absolute figures orjustvariance does no give an
indication of the current status of the project.

.^

. The value of the work obtained forthe effortand resource consume is e
only true measure of project progress,
.

The use of theWBS allowsthe projectmanagertofocus on t e pa o e

projectthatareshowingthegreatestdeviation. Care should e en

^

when considering the projectas a whole, Often large negative devia ions
in one area are smothered by cumulative small positive devia ions in o er
areas.

^

.

Performance measures can be used to predictthefinalsuccess, or

otherwise, of the project at completion. Trend analysis is a vi
component of the project manager s toolbox.
.
^

Performance analysis is dependenton the accuracy of the trac ing
measures used. The only effective progress monitoring sys em is one in

which physical deliverables are accepted against agree qua i y ori er'
^

.-.

.

Before implementing CISCSC it is importantthatall members of e
projectteam understand the principles and interpretation o resu

. Beware of the calculation of the ETC of a projectortask using e re uce
formula.

^.

. For Gosuperformance measurement to work certain sys ems mus e '
They are:

.^

^

. Atjine based plan
. Awork breakdownstructure
. ACOStscollection system

. An objective method of assessing progress
. Aresponsibilitylauthoritymatrix

--
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Track a new development in your area. Interviewthe
^.

-^

project manager and determine the following:
, costofdevelopmentandancillary
improvements.
2 landvalue

3 timetaken or expected time to complete

4 size, style and design of the building.

-^

From the information you have gathered and using
information provided by the project manager:

^.

,
.^

2
3

prepare a budget
prepare a time line

determine the costfor allimportantcomponents
including land

5

determine the expected return on investment
briefly describe the quality control measures

6

that heIshe implemented.
How successful were those controls?

4
^.

^

"-

Using the above information discuss the viability of
the project and any special problems or advantages
that thus particular project nay have.

,.~

The subjectdevelopmentshould only be smallsuch
as a block offIats or new subdivision.

^
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